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group 









University  of 
. California Extension
 as an ex-
ploration 
of man and 
the many 
[cultures he has created, the group 
'will  meet weekly for 
a period of 
, eleven
 weeks at 
the home of 
Mr. 
and Mrs. A. 
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opening
 its 29th theater season, 
has
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comedies, a historical drama, a 
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March 25, 26, 'ISApril 2 
?I. 
15-2/4  
''ltiht'i'it tile Wind, to be di-
rected by Miss, Elizabeth Loeffler, 
is 
the first local staging of the 
drama which previously rat. on 
Broadway.
 
Shaw's "Candida," a "warm 
comedy of character." will be di-
rected 
by Dr. Paul W. 
Dayee,  as-
sistant professor of drama. 
"La 
Boheme"  
will  be directed by 
.Neeson with music 
conducted 
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various levels of 
truth. Concluding
 the season will 
be "Liliom." the romantic 
fantasy.  
Season tickets for all produc-
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prunes,
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midnight.  
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are allowed 
in women's living 






-1 am pleased with the cooper-
ation and serious attitude shoun 
hs the 
new
 students thus tar 
this year." Dr. Benz iutid. 
"Either myself. Sir Baron (Dr 
Benz' assistant)  or the housing : 
counselor are available
 for 















 with an 
open  
house tonight at 8:30. Newman 




program  will include re-
freshments and 
dancing. 
The month -long membership 
drive will conclude Oct 25 with 
;in initiation party for new mem-
bers. 
Newman Club 






at 8:30 p.m. Chaplain Father John , 
S. Duryea is available for coun-
seling 
at
 the hall 
unich is located
 
at 72 South 5th Street The Cath-
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Wednesday  of 
next  week." 
said
 Dr. Helen 
Clark  of the 
Wo-




provide  their 
own caps. but the department will 
provide suits and 
towels. 
New BikesNew Racks 
A 
total of 200 additional bike 
racks
 are being installed for the 
estimated 400 new bicycles on 
campus since original racks were 
installed











62 years of service to Santa Clara Valley. See us 
for 
quality
 and safety at competitive prices! 
Guaranteed 
productswe  
service  what we sell. 
STEYR top-quality 3 -speed lightweight bikes 
54495 Set-up, adjusted 
53995  cash 
and carry 













RENTALS  PARTS  REPAIRING 
Complete line of accessories 
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